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C OIJ.ST ITU 1£.A_rf 
American Nurses' Association, Inc. 
2-420 Pershing &lad. Kansas City, Missouri 64108 
{816) 474-6720 
1 .~,1~:;•i;'lt~ t~ .}~~i-!!';lf. E~·- C: µ . t:: A Ji.. N: Fax: (816) 471•4003 
FROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
A ,''flc::il.!'f11 
•. r,,.;!:tr:t_P .I'" ~fiJ~; ;,~ Q r~ N 
5."uK,J~':;,-p D'.,~~:t:>~ 
SNA Presid@nts 
SNA Executive Directors 
!ia.cy Beth Strausst Ph.D •• R,N. 
Chairperson 11'~$ 
Constituent Forum 
August 12, 1988 
Coru1tHuP.nt Forum June 10, 1988 Minutes 
~~,1,t!·iti;n~;t.c,;,r-._ fJf 
t :4/~ :·: r:n .12.t ':i'_ .. 
Please find -enclnsed a cor,,y of the June 10, 198~ Constituent: Forum Minutes for 
your infcrlllllUon. 
Thank you. 
MBS:MW:j;:192 
Enclosure 
txiacutivc 
Cotm:littee 
He:inhers 
Present 
A.ME.RICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION 
Constituent Fon.iJ!J 
June 10, 1988 
t,)uisville. Kentucky 
MINUTES 
Virginia Trotter Betts, J.D. • M,S.N., R.N,, c.hai.rp.ersoo 
Caroline Davis, B.S.N., R.N., vice·~hairperson 
Nancy Kern, B.S.N,. R.N •• secretary 
Janet S, Awtreyt D.S.N. • R.N •• pruident, a."'ld £.lizabet.?l 
Barker, M.S .• Ed,, R.N,, executive dir~ctcr 
Const~mce Trollan, M.A. T., R.N .• c. • president. and aarhar:it 
Miller, B.S. • R.N., execut.l;·e director. Alaska 
Concetta Tynan, H.A., R.N., C.N.A.A,, pre&ident. a,nj 
Denise Hallfors, M.S.N., R.N •• c.s. • executive dirat:t-t1r. 
Arizona 
Jan Bowen, H.N.Sc., R.N., president-elect, and Carolyn 
Shannen, M.N.Sc., ff.N. • executive director, Arkar •.!!u1.s 
Marilyn S. Rodgers, M.S.N., R,N., president • ..i:nd Ire.ne 
Agnos+ R.N., acting ~xecutive director, CaHfor-ni.11 
Carolyn Jass: Ph.D.• R.N., president, and Lola 1/1. r,:1br. 
M.S., R.N., executive director, Colorado 
Carol Polifroni, Ed.D.0,. R.N., president. and K.at"tm StonkJJ5 
Ponton, M.A., R.N., executive director. Ccnnectic:ut 
Margaret P. Parsons, M.S •• R.S., p,es!d.ent. snd ?~t:rin.a 
Smith, M.B.A •• R.N •• executive director. f,;e;l.avar@ 
Dorothy Hararas, R.N., president, .L~d Ev•l;'"l'l ~r~. 
M.B.A., executive director. [Hstrict of Coh:t1ib1.11 
Katherine P. Webster, Ed,.D. R.N .• pr@si~"t, an~· P~:ui.a 
Massey, M.N., R,N., executi"\I'~ directer. Fl.::,1":;dJi 
Lynda McSvain, M.A .• R.N., president. aM Susr.:1 
'Williamson, H.P.H., R.N., exec:utiv'1 di:-"1-ctor. ~,:-,ia: 
Marilyn Haynes, R.N., presid(!o)ri::, ~.nd tt.1Jr!a e.5-chen, f:'h,D., 
R.N., e.xccutive director, I<lah-c 
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d '1 5 N R N president. and Lo•.1ise Maribeth Ba ura, 1 , , •, • •, , 
Shores. £d.D,. R.N., executive admlnLstrator, I1Um:is 
Doris fL Blaney. Ed,D,, R.N., .P.A.A.N., pn~stdent, and 
Naomi R. Patchin, executive director, Indiana 
Goy M. Baker, M.A., R.N., president, and Judith Banta, 
B.S.N,, R.N., executive di~ector, Iowa 
J E · · 0 u N RN prqsident, and Terri R. Peggy , r1cKs n, n, , , , •, " 
Roberts, J.D., R.N., executive director, Kansas 
Bettv M. Porter, Ed.D., M.S.N,, R.N., president, an,j Jean 
F. Th.mean, M.P,H., R.N., executive director, Kentucky 
~:lizabeth A. Humphrey, Ed.D,, R.!11. ,c., president, and 
Barbara L. Morvant, H.N., R.N .• executive director, 
Louisiana 
Plwllls Healy, M.S., R.N .• president, and Anna Gilmore, 
acting executive administrator, Maine 
Kathleen H. 1-'hit&, H.S., R.N., president, and Robin 
Platts, executive director, Maryland 
Mar1e E. Snyder, J.D., M.S., R.N., president, and Anne G. 
Hargreaves, M.S., R.N., F,A,A.N., executive director, 
Has~achu~e:ttg 
.ioaitn C. Wilcox, M,S.N., R.N., C.N.A.A., president, and 
Ca.n,l E. Franclt, M.S.N., R.N., executive director, 
Michigan 
Alice Svan, M.S.N., R.N .• president. and Ruth Hass, 
M.N.Adinin .• R.N., executive d.irectcr, Minnesota 
Faya A.nd~rson, M.S., R.N., president, Mississippi 
Rooorta Olson, Ph.D., R.N .. president, snd Caroline Davis, 
B.S.N., R.N .• executive director, Missouri 
Peggy Mussehl. B.S.N., R.N., president, and Barbara E. 
Booh~r, executive di re.c tor. Montana 
~ary Ann Hinch~y, B.S.N., R.N. G.N.A., president, and Mary 
Ann Sak, B.S., R.N., executive director, Nebraska 
Marv E. Hocker, R.N., presid@nt, Nevada 
·,· 
Lindc1 Cronen1,rett, Ph.D •• R.N •• president. and Therese 
P.onanno. H,S.N., R.N., executive director, New Hampshire 
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Jean R. Har:shall. B.A., R.N., president, and Barbara 'ioi. 
\fright, M.A., M.Ed,, R,N,; executive director. N~v Jers:~: 
Catherine Salveson, M.S., R.N., president, and Judith 
lh"own, M.S.N., R.N., executive diractor, ~ev Mai:ico 
.Juanita L Hunter. Ed.D., R.N., president, and Mart.ha t. 
Orr, H.N., R.N., executive director, N~w York 
Jo Franklin, M.S., R.N .• president, and Sindy Barket, 
interim executive director, North Carolina 
Lorraine Bourg()is, B.S., P.C.A., R.N., µresident, and 
Setty Maher, B.A. • R.N., executive din'!ctor, ~~orth i}al:ot.a 
Mary Beth Strauss, Ph.D., R.N., pre\lident, and Joan"le F. 
Easterling, H.S.N., R.N., executive director, Ohio 
Claudine Dlckey, H.S.N., R.N., president., and France 1. 
Waddle, M.S.N., R.N., executive director, OltlilhOIZa 
Sandy Houglan, M.S., R.N., president, and Paula IL McNeil, 
B.S.N., R.N., executive director, Or~~on 
Elizabeth Z. Cathcart, M.P.H., R.N., C.N.A.A •• president, 
and David R. Ranck,. M.S.Ed., R.N., executive direct.or, 
Pennsylvania 
Sylvia Weber, M.S., R.N, ,C.S., presidant, Md .fody L 
Sheehan, M.S.N., lLN., executive dirf.\ctor, Rhode !s.lJii:r~'.i 
Peggy E. Greaves, M. S. N. , R. N. , pres 'I.dent, 1L"ld .Jt:d it h (.. 
Thompson, executi~,e diractor, South Carolin .. 
Thom.as E. Ster:vig, M.P.H. • R.N .• prl!si<l~nt, :.nd ~ate 
Heligas, R.N., executive dir~cto:-, SoHth Dakof.; 
Margaret Heins, Ed.D., R.N., presiden~., ,l!"lr.i ;_.::,,~;..~\., 
Bro;.:ning, CAE, execut i ,:o d ir<?ctor, 7onr:esstt~ 
Anna Pearl Rains, M.S.S., R.S., presid•nt, ~nd r:a~r 
Jordan, M.S.N., R.N., executivo dir~ctct. ,~xa~ 
Kathle~n A. Madak. H.S., R.S., prr..-:-ic~r:t, ;-;n,~ l .. •,>-:-. R 
Hardee, M.S., R.N., exeoith~ direct,;,. Vtc~nt 
Lucia Hitch~ll. r1.S .. N~. R-S ... pit"!~t,:':~t1t, ~:-: . .-.: ~/~r·t:~ ~::°1t""(~~11 
B.S.N., R.N,, ex.eo.1tiv~ :,e<:r'!t:.r.v, \i~q:;tr. l:-,;.-;,:-id" 
ANA. !card ot 
Direct.ors 
Member~ 
P'resent 
ANA Staff 
Other .::taff 
Pt"ll'!.sent 
!)i.i, d11g 
_F'crt h,ns of 
the Me~ting 
COIJ5TITU£A.JT 
Jeanette F, Kissinger, &LO., R.N., preoldent, and Jan 
Marshall Johnson, M.S •• R.N., executive director, Virginia 
Donna Poole, M.S.N., R,N. ,c.s., president, and Joyce. 
Pashley Stockwell, H.N., R.N., 9xecutlve director, 
Washington 
Mary F~ances Borgun, Ed.O,, R.N., president, and Carol S. 
4!Xecutive director, W01t Virginia 
Bonnie Allbaugh, M.S., R.N. 1 president, and JoAnn G. 
Hanaway, H.S.N., R.N., executive administrator, Wisconsin 
Marcia L. Dale, E<i.D., R.N., president, and Lola M. Fehr, 
M.S, • R.N. • executive director, ~yoming 
!-ta.rgretta H.. Styles, Ed.D., R.N., F.A,A.N., prosident 
Judy Huntington, H.N., R.N., second vice-president 
Mary J. FiMin, M.S.N., R.N., treasurer 
Malinta D. Carter, B.S.N., R.N. 
Pamela F. Cipriano, H.N .• R.N. 
Deleg.ate Marilyn Goldwater, R.N. 
Fran Hicks. Ph.D •• R.N. 
Not'M M. Lang. Ph.D .• R.N •• F.A.A.N. 
Mary N. Long, R.N. 
Barbara Jo McGrath, H.N., R.N.,C. 
Linda S. SchwArtz, M.S.N., R.N. 
Betty J. Thc:,as, H.N.Sc., R.N., dfrector, Center for 
Geve.rn?.nce 
Marty Wt~llington, coordinator, Governance Support Services 
Joy Gardcnta. secretary, Governance Support Services 
Judith A. Ryan, Ph.D .• R.N., executive dit'ector 
Linda J. Shinn, H.B.A., R.N .• deputy executive. director 
k.aren S. O'Connor, M.A., R.N., division director, Division 
of Nur~~ng Practice and Economics 
Oa-.•,e, Fellers, division director, Division of Business and 
Professional Services: 
Kenneth E. D:rer. di rector. Corporate Finance 
f..dwu·d W. Kriss. ANA RE!Mral counsel 
Cynthia Ci;::ook. H.S .• R.N., director, Communications 
Che?""yl Be\.--el. direct<'r, Office of Constituent Relations 
L7-ndall Eddy~ M.P.A .• R.~., director, Policy Development 
imd Planning, Center for Governance 
K;:::;,e S•..:lli;i,s.n. directer, Governance Support Services 
Rrll"l:\.c,e, A. Turner, ?-CE..d., R.N .• senior staff specialist. 
( .. ovl!~nt, DiVi$ion of Nursing Practice and Economics 
. 11.lH@ Fry Gibson, J.i) .• R.N,. director, Center for Labor 
.Rel~tions. fcon01:ic and Social Policy 
Carol ,:;rim.aldi. senior staff specialist, Communications 
Call to Order 
and Roll Call 
Review of 
Agenda 
Nancy P8rrin, publications manager 
Patricia McCarty, editor. The American Nurse 
Terry Selby, reporter/writer 
Patricia Montoya. R.N,, senior staff specialist, Political 
Education 
Steve Harrison, director, Information Management Systems 
Eunice Cole, D.S., R.N., ch.,.irperson. Nominating Crn:imittel! 
Mary Stainton. B.S.N., R.N., chairperson, Reference 
Committee 
Darbara Blakeney. B.S., R.N, chairperson, Committee on 
Byla\ols 
Janet Bryan, R,N, first vice-president, Mississippi 
Nurses Association 
Gerry Grefm, M.S.N,, R,N., chairperson~ Nursing Progrms. 
Florida Nurses Association 
Hartha o. Bell, coordinator, Nursing Progrrun.~, Ylorida 
Nurses Association 
Carol Bonds, H.S.N., recruiter for nursing progrii.115, 
Florida Nurses Association 
Vivian L. Filer, H.S., R.Nq assistant to the chairpersor., 
Nursing Programs, Florida Nurses A.ssoc.!stion 
Peggy Hart, Ph.D., R.N •• first vice·pr@sident, OkLahc:ma 
Nurses Association 
Donna Baker, executive director pro-tem, Sebras:k,11 S:n:s~.'!I 
Association 
Beverly Smith, ANA Parliamentarian 
Jean Steel, M.S., R.N., Massachusetts 
Mary Mallison, B.S.N., R.N., editor~ AmEtric:sn Journ;;J of 
Nursing 
Thelma Schorr, B.S.N. • R.N., president/publisher. i~:ric~ 
Journal of Nursing 
Gretchen Gerds, vice president/editorial di::'ecto.·, 
American Journal of Nursing 
The chairperson called the r.,e:,et. ing of t.h<? C,,nst 'i t,.u',tit 
Forum to order at 8:10 a.m. on Junt'.! 10, 19SS iti tht! Criand 
Ballroom of the Seelbach Hotl?l in Lo,d.sviJ ;f'., KN"ltt.:dy, 
The secretary conduct<'id a roll call And cti>'t,L"Jri,,<l q,1-<)1'1~ 
present. 
The chairporson revicr.,,er. ti,P ~~Ung .ager:d:. vH.h 
participants and r0ordere,d voting to t.aic~ place at 'l 2 :f,:.':, 
Noon. Lunch 1o1as resch~dul~ for 12: 30 p.m. l: 31) p,!'il. 
to allow" for .addition~l time to di$cuss th~ ag~nda11 l.tffl!: 
issu~~ <lnd strat~gies to r~i-olv,q t:~ ~uT'-ing ,-.hor-t.>i~ ;.~l 
a relat"!d it::>cn on th<:! Americ.;in H'!di.e.!1 1 A~!';-~.:;-1t:i.on'sc 
prcpcsal to cn~.at!c';; nli!..., ,,f. hl"z1th <::~rc,, it'<VJi'!'r . 
A_pprovid ~f, 
Re'fised 
~stitu1mt 
!'ot'Ul:I Opttati:ng 
GuidelitleJI 
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In Noveber 1987, the Constituent Forum appro~ed the 
es-ta.bH•bml!nt of a task force to develop nomination 
criteria for th. election and appointment of the 
Constituent Fot"Ull! Executive Comittee. Tho task forc:a 
met 111Ndiate.ly following the November meeting to idCl'nt if;! 
criteria and then worked with staff through Mareh 1988 in 
flnaliztng criteda and a new election procadure. The 
work of the Constituent Fot'Ul'l't 1s 'Task Force on Rola 
Clarification provided the impetus fot" the proposud change 
in the election procedure to allow only SNA presidents to 
vote on recommendations and in election of the Constituent 
Forum Executive Committee. 
In MJ&rc:h 1988. Constituent Forum members approved the new 
criteria and ·el~ction procedure through a mail vote. When 
mesting in April 1988. the Constituent forum E.~ecutivs 
Commit~ee agreed that the new criteria and election 
procedures/voting process should be incorporated into the 
Ccnsitituent fot'Ulll Operating Guidelines and then presented 
to the fon.u::: in June 1988 for a formal vote. 
tlpo.n re•de.., of the proposed revisions to the operating 
guidelines. forum meobars initially expressed concern 
~egnrdir.~ the time commitments involved in serving en the 
ex1Kutive com1:1ittee, especially with respect to the 
secr@tary• s position. The e:i:ecuti.ve comittee answereu 
this concern by telling members that having th~ secretarv 
al,so sen•e .as th@ forum I s represe.ntat ive on the Board of· 
Di~QCtorsr ~ittee en finance was advantageous to the 
for..m. The direct relationship of this position with the 
executh11'! Caal'iittee would open ~omnru.nicaticn lines between 
th@ e1(:ecutivn committ~e and the Cormnittee on Finance. 
Thtl following l'J'.IOtion was presented to help clarify 
language in the ope.rating guldelines: 
:'IDTTON #1/~rw Th.at trn:> Constitu~nt Forum a.mend Article II, Section 
D.l of the Constituent Fo~.nn Operating Guidelines to 
:r.;!..3d: 
1. Composition and Qualifications 
The executive comt:1i.ttee shall be composed 
of: 
a) thre~ off ic€!rs: a chai rr,erson, •vice 
chairper:i::on, and a secretaz:y. 
T.h1:- motion carried. 
The !mcretary then pi:-a.sonted the following motion• cal! ina 
for 4doption of the operatlng guidelines: 
MO'tION !i2/CARRIFJ) That the Constituent Forum adopt the Constituent 
F01:um Opera tins Guide! ines as amended and that the. 
guidelines ba used for the purposes of the 
Constituent Forum election to be held today (June 10, 
1988), 
Announcements 
Regard ins 
N<>minations and 
Votlng 
The motion carried, 
The chairperson introduced the tellers for the 1988 
Constituent Forum election and described the voting 
process. The slate of candidates was read by the 
secretary and nominations from the floor were solicited. 
No additional nominations came forward. 
The chairperson then proceeded to give members a brief 
verbal report on the ANA Continuing Education Haster PLan 
and related guidelines for irnplcmefltation, as adopted hy 
the ANA Board of Directors in June 1987. One of the 
guidelines stipulated the fonnation of an SNA task force 
to: 
0 
0 
0 
identify SNA priorities in regard to th~se 
services; 
outline a plan for financing implomentAlion ct 
services; 
recommend policies and procedurQs for this 
program activity. 
The board further requested that the task foree b4'l' 
appointed by the Constituent Forum b.0cut ive C~•i tte.e 
from nominees submitted by inember:s of the Consntu1ar:t 
Forum. 
The chairperson requested that memboet"s consider nOlllitte~s 
for .appointment. to the t.'lsk fore~ ~nd sumit 
to the executive c~it t'1e as soon ./ls poss i b!.e. F.ach 
member was provided with a n(rmin4ti.on slip for the t.a11;k 
force, which included th<! crit~ria for not:iin.llti.on. 
Forur.1 ol'.!mbers thtm heard :i r~p,ort from th~ <::h./i 1 rp4'r•,:Ofl ,1 f 
the Ai.'-lA Nottiinating ComHtet? r,;,1.~t:lvi?. tt'.I th~ <:O'<fflitte~• :<-
concern about: l) the d~c.i.infog m::mber of nl',mif'l(>~it 
received for electivn positl.0n,; ()'\'~t th~ p;.ist f'J>v y,1)1.1.r~;; 
2) the sm~ll nu.-r.b~rs of ,;t;:,iff 11,Jr;;~~ .;ind r,:iinorit.y nur:cr<>:; 
b<'?ing :;uhnitted; ~1) "'·hy ,;;Jggt:>.;tP.d ;'.,,~ir:"'~~ from ~SA 
<'.lrganlzat:ional unit:s, \.'hich ar~ {<'!·rwar.<!~<i to th>:' SNA!<i tQ,· 
Report of the 
E.xecut iv~ 
Ci:imllttee 
R~,eert ..,f 
1 
t_he 
C.ons.titue:it 
E:£.um Re,present.a· 
t.iV€: to !::.~ 
Gom.itt~ en 
Finance 
Report of 
ANA Pr~s i &en t 
consideration, iare not then forwardad to the Nomin,!it fog 
C-OID!!littee; and '•) geographical distribution. The 
Nominating Committee chairperson asked the forum ti> 
N!Bpond to these concerns and the following rem.adrn lfflH.1 
made; 
o SN.As did not know many of the members wh(!Se 
names were rec011111ended by ANA organizational 
units 
o Many members whcse nMles had been recommE•nded by 
ANA organizational units did not winh to pursue 
election. 
The Constituent Forum vice chairperson provided 
participants with an overview ol the Constituent Forum 
Es.ec,1tive Committee's activities since November 1987, in 
particular the work associated with their April 9-10. 1988 
meeting. .Among some of thn executive committee's 
activities were: participation in the ANA Board of 
Dtrectot"s December. April, and Jurie meetings; 
participation by the chairperson on the Steering co,mmittee 
of the Comeiission oo Organb:at:ional Assessment and 
Renewal; selection of to Care" essay contest 
WiMerrq and participation by the vice chairp~rson and 
secretary in the May 5. 1988 nursing summit meeting held 
to develop •tutegi,;,.s for resolving the nursing shot-tage. 
Other f;)rU:::: mem.ben who attended the S\Illlllit included: 
Dorothy Har.1lras, R.N., president. District of Columbia 
Nurses' A.."sociation; Louise Shores, Rd.D .• R.N., exocutive 
af~inistratt:>r. Ulinois Nurses Association; Peggy 
Encltson. H.N •• R.N .• president. Kansas State Nurses 
As~0<:.iation;. Judith Bro,.-n, M.S.N. • R.N •• e.xecutiv~ 
d.fre.ctot", NE1v Mexico Nurses Association; and Louise 
Rrovning:, CAR. 8ltecutive directo'l'., Tennt!ssee Nurses 
A,;:~c-ciation. 
Jcyr."' P,u:hley Stockvell. executive director of the 
washinitOn State Nurs~s Auociation and Constituent. Forum 
r~re$entativ.t1 to th~ Comittee on Fina.nee reported 
briefly o~ her role as a !nel:!ber of the Com:,ittee on 
Finance and hov she vas able to influence the national 
budgeting process frot:1 a state perspective. 
ANA Pr.,sidant Margretta Styles r.1ade a verbal presentation 
updatin~ participants on the 1-'0r.it of the ANA Conm:iission on 
0-::-~.itnizational AssesStt1ent and Renewal and summarizing 
~~;or actions of the hoard during its June 7-9, 1988 
r-~tii;g. 
ln describing the activities of COAR. the president f!.:,cu,n,d 
primarily on the procaslli, time lines. and COAR I s expm:: t..atic:ns for 
constituent SNA leadership and input into the proce"H. Pmua 1 
of the project is complete al"".J input on the report of Phan I is 
being eought from -.nany sources (SNAs. ANA organia.atiarut.l unit.s:,. 
the Tri-Council. the National Council of State Boards of 
Nursing. the Nursing Organization Liaison Forum, a.nd othe:nL 
In December, COAR will meet to reviev the rec::ommenda.t.ions and 
input in order to prepare a reorganization plan. Froa JanWll.rv 
to June 1989. 3NAs will have the opportunity to revlev tbl!! 
reorganization proposals with accompanying model byla1t!' in 
preparation for taking action on the iMues at the June as; 
House of Delegates. 
The president then called on Constituent Fonm _.bars Donna 
Poole, M.S.N., R.N.,c.s., president, Washin5ton St.ate tim.":Ses 
Association; David Ranck. H.Ed., R.N .• exe<:utive a.deinist:raurr, 
Pennsylviinia Nurses Association; and Doris Blaney. 24.I>~. R.N •. , 
F .A.A.N., president, Indiana State Nt·ne.s' A.ssociJttion to··~ 
on their impress!~ns of COAR as members of the COA.i Advisory 
Panel, All members expressed their pleasure vttn the VOl'k of 
COAR to date. 
The Constituent Forum chairperson told the group th.at. during 
its December 1988 meeting. the forum w-111 ~ve an cppon,.ud i,; t;) 
look at how best to make reconee.r.d4tion.s tc :;oAJ! &.."Ui vill 
formalize recommendations at that tuie. 
Staff informed forum members t.hat s«varal of the :-~:s:-C."Ut"~ 
documents uaed by CCcAR in fil"'.ali::ing th:ie n-.. utt 1 r•;,.ort •in ·~ 
made available for purchase to int~rested SSAs. 
ANA Corporate Relocation 
The president. rlescd.bed th~ l>oArd':;; decists.m-&.alt.tr:ij pr.:'>~@.,;;,,: 
around forwarding to the 1988 hou~ A rf!c::-;11n1e~.i;t.O"'l rh.at J...'lA 
relocate its headquai:ters in Washington, D.C. :;.n...1 th;at A.~A 
purchase its ovn building. ihe board ~rceive<! that t.~ itL'."9'~ 
would politically advantageous for A.'iA ~n-1 "'~:-.t,1,1 .;.! 1._,.,.. ASA tc 
achieve its long-range go.al:s i:::,,cn:·g dfc:ctivci>ly. 
The ANA second vice p1:esi<lent ask~d fori.m ffllC>.:~rs tc i~t.:'..a,.-
a show of hands hov r.,any of their SNA;g cvn~d th(':ir cwr: bt:ild'i~1'1 
and/or their offices wen'! loc-,1t~ in their r,;osp,ectt.'1<!' :o:;tl!t4l'J 
capital cities. Hany forum m,embers indkJl.!::"-1 n~,o.,ir SSA ,"'1o.";":~ 
its own building .ind a majority 1ndic3tl?rl th.at thl'i' SSf. off;.~~ 
was located l.n ths?ir state's r~specUve ("apH;t1. 
c o~J:sT 1Tu r_A__rr 
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C,:mimlttee on Bylaws Interpretation o,;i Provision of 
Economic and General Welfare Services, Including 
Collective Bargaining Services, Across State Lines 
For-i.ll!'! members learned of the board's action, at its 
jtme 7-9, 1988 mt>eting, requesting the Committee on BvL1,,.,s 
to review its interpretation in light of new inforn:;it .ion 
:md to defer the effective date of implementation of the 
interpret1ttion until after the house acts ~pon the 
:-ecol!ltl'lendat ions of COAR. The board further request,td that 
the COAR Steering Committee and the Constituent F,irum 
join them in this request. 
The following motion was presented. 
H.CT!ON //)/CARRIED That the Constituent Forum support the action of the 
ANA Board of Di rectors regarding the C•:>mmit tee on 
Bylaws interpretation of the ANA Bylaws dated March 
31, 1988 [regarding provision of collective 
bargaining services across state line~]. 
Recess 
CaLl to Order 
Report of the 
A,\lA President 
(Continued) 
The motion carried. 
The chairperson called a recess at 9:50 a.m. 
The chairperson resumed the meeting at 10:05 a.m. 
Discussion resumed 
interpretation and 
for consideration. 
around the Committee on Bylaws 
several motions were brought forward 
A motion ~as presented: 
!'fOTION 1M/CARRIED That. in the event the act ion of the ANA Board of 
Directors regarding the Committee on Bylaws 
interpretation proves unsuccessful. 1) the 
Constituent Forum support the introduction of a main 
motion by a constituent SNA to the House of Delegates 
to refer the Committee on Bylaws interpretation of 
March 31, 1988 back to the Committee on Bylaws for 
further study and 2) the Committee on By.laws report 
h.;;ck to the ANA House in 1989 following the COAR 
Report to the house. 
The motion c,uried. 
Th~ fo 11 ov i ng motion was presented: 
~O"?ION liSiC,-,RRIF.D That the Constituent Forum reaffirm for the Board of 
Directors And the House of Delegates the 
assc~iation's commitment to and priority of our 
economic and general welfare function for all :1t1rses 
involved both· in collective bargaining :md7on-
-11-
collective bargaining activities, rarcicularly in 
light of the realities we continue to face in the 
nursing shortage. 
The motion carded. 
A11other motion was presented: 
M01 ION f! 6 /CARRIED That the Constituent Forum Executive Committee 
appoint a task force to identify ways that state 
nurses' associations may provide services bet1111een 
SNAs including, but not limited to, economic ~nd 
general welfare services and that the task force 
present a report to the next meeting ~f the 
Constituent Forum. 
Presentation 
and Panel 
Discussion on 
Strategies to 
Resolve the 
Nursing 
Shortage 
The motion carried. 
The ANA president presented a verbal repo,t on the 
American Medical Association's Proposal on "Nursing 
Education and Supply of Nursing Personnel in the Unite..l 
States" and a n~lated implementation plan for a soltJtion 
to the nursing shortage--the creation of a nev cAtegcry 
of health care giver which AMA has titled "registered 
care technologist" {RCT). ANA's subsequent actions to 
develop strategies and offer alternative solutions tc the 
proposal and the nursing shortage 1o1ere desc:ri.t>ed by the 
president. 
Participants also received sever,'ll b.acltgrounr. doc1..lJ!l;lt~t$ 
specific to this issue including: :i Slll!l:Mry ,)f '!'.~ 
May 5, I9i8 nursing summit meeting called by th"' Tr:,-
Council for Nursing to consider implic:ati::,ns cf ;:,r:::,p-.-:-.$.:.~s; 
to introduce new categories of carP.~ivN·s 11nd tc: ~wit ,1 
unified strategic offensiv(• to resolv-P. the n.r:;t':,~r-c• s 
nursing shortage; a compar.1tive t1n.1ly)l;i5 ,)f !I.NA.':!' :.na 
AMA's proposal according to ir:ipl1n:1ent.lltic," p,,ctll"r,tia:, 
costs and quality; and a doc,mer-.t prcv:di:.~ ASA r1>h,c:'t.1J~ 
to AMA's rationale for the> RC'i. 
The panel discussion ensued with :.i r,r"s~:-,.~!'i,)n t-v \J .. ~·:"1"'1.lt 
Lang, board :::1~mber, who had p:trtidi:-,.litC'."<l :n <:t>V"t"lii 
ANA/AMA joint r.ietc,Ung.iL Dr. iAng '$tre:t<s••,: rh,- ,;-,:,r:Nis~,:,<:<: 
of the isr.m:is rel.:ltiw>, to tM <contro1 .;~;r,;~n~ pr;1:ct:,~"', 
peer revi11w and financ:ing of m;rsing .:c:Pr,,1<:'f'>"', Sh"' ,1:~tr," 
foru.-n :nl"Jllb~r:a; to network 1.tit:.h A:,fA f.Pi~gat,·'i !.<"l .,.,1t:,:,;t.:-
them about the RCT pr,)posal prior :.,-:: t:;<> •"!., fk•u,;:.-, ,< 
Delegates :ind mak4'! th<:m al lie::. fer r:ur~i~;;-; f','-1::! ,cir-~r1t• 
were .;inccuraged t0 "pro:ict:ivt>" ~nd f)<)~,tt,_.P i~ ~h•"1t 
.approach to A.'1.A r:ier.b~re: :;:id d~ i t>g:.t.<'s b, ,,<11 :"i~ ,t r-;,;t"S..; .~., 
which focused ,')11 ccnt:rol of pr:ict'.\c<' ~~•i ,;,:..aUts c,~: •.~:.:·I' 
C. 0A._l5T ITU CAJT 
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issues. Dr. Lang also told participants about the 
davelop111ent of a mli'W department on quality assuranc:e at 
AMA. Considerable resources have gone into the 
establistlll'lent ot the new department--both monetary and 
additional staff support. 
Nancy Kern. secretary, Constituent Forum, shared hrn 
perceptions of the Ma.y 5, 1988 nursing su.mit, thanking 
other forum members who attended on behalf of their· 
respective regions. Ms. Kern emphasized the iraportance of 
states accepting the leadership for opposing the A.MA 
propnsal by implementing national strategies at the state 
level. 
A third panelist. Judith Brown, executive director, New 
Mexico Nurses Association, spoke to her participation in 
the May 5, 1988 nursing sunait and expressed her 
appreciation for belng able to present thi! small state 
pei:-spective at the meeting. Ms. Brown stated that the 
main assault from AMA regarding implementation of the new 
eatagocy of care giver would probably coll:le through 
colleges. universities. and more specifically medical 
school:t. 
The fonD!I chairperson opened the floor for discuss ion and 
asked members to con.sider strategies for providing 
le.11denhip to their r-espectl,te state delegations and 
&31:sociations on this issue. 
One memhe.r uk~ which stAtes were specifically targeted 
to oo &i.tes for implementation of the AMA proposal. The 
ANA pt'esident responded by saying that nothing was 
cert.sin. ho,.-ev-er ANA had heard that Illinois, South 
Dakota, Alabu:1"1. and Texas were possible sites. The 
Pennsylvania pras!de:r:t also responded by sharing that one 
hospital in Pennsylvania is already training RCTs with 
physicians: and physic.tan &ssistants serving as educators. 
The Penn:,;ylva:nia st,1te board of nursing has recently 
:is~ul!!a'd A ~'1sition statt>.lt'ler)t on unlicensed nursing practice 
in ?ennsyhrani.1, vhich was provided to members at the 
clos~? of the ;w.et ing. 
~ve:ra1 ot~-r states shareJ their work on opposing th€ A.'1A 
propo$al as v~l.l as A?".A's at the state level to begin 
iaplementation act h•i 'ties. It was learned that the Ohio 
/>,;,_'Q.. Hous-e of Delegates opposed the resolution on RCTs and 
v;is sharing their opinion 'lilith other Aft.A sta.te 
delegations. The =edical association in Washington state 
hi!!d also expressed oppc,sicion to the proposal, stating 
that it w-as UTrWise for me-dicine to take on nursing. The 
California presiderit shar~d packets of information on this 
Call to Order 
Presentation and 
Pan~l Discussion 
on Strategles to 
Resolve the 
Nursing Shortage 
(continued) 
issue with each -state, including a list of potential 
strategies for action. Representatives from two d.ifferent 
states stressed the importance of gaining the support and 
invclve.ment of senior citizens groups to lobby AM.A 
delegates and stat.a legislators in opposing the A.HA 
resolution, 
'1:he chairperson called a recess at 12: 00 Noon in order to 
conduct elections and break for lunch. 
The meeting resumed at l:JS p.m. 
Discussion continued around the AHA proposal to create a 
new category of caregiver. Participants learned that a 
second nursing summit meeting was scheduled for June 14, 
1988 at 7:00 p.m. 
ThC? Louisiana president shared that the Louisiana St.ate 
University president had r&cently received a letter frotl'l 
AMA explaining the proposal and stating that the new 
caregiver category would serve as a recruitment pool for 
higher education. A group comprised of forum lllel.llbers mot 
during lunch to consolidate the discussion around this 
issue and a representative of the group subsgquantly 
encouraged fon.un members to "lUpport the format ion of a 
task force to direct ANA and SNA str11tegie.s around this 
issue through the summer. The chairperson requested th.at 
the idea be formaUzed into a motion. A.s .. rt'lsult. it \iiU 
brought up again later in the oeeting ( see pag~ 15). 
A motion was presented: 
MOTION #7/CARRIF.D That the Constituent Fornm adopt the following 
strateg.ies related r:o opposing the AM>. pr-opcs.il t.:. 
create registered care t@chno1oi;:i.st.::.: 
1. Contact .A.MA del@gatas to th<'! t,pcc-.<i:ir:g A!"!A HN1~~ 
of Delegat~s and stimiJl~t~ dis<'u'5si<"n~ ::md d4"b~t_., 
2. Build co~litions at the 5UtP. 1P.•,•~J 1,1ith 
provider and ~onst.1.i:net" group~ to 1nflu~nc~ ~) t~ 
reallocation of resources and d~si1n of st~fftnt 
systems to incre.a.s~ the ti~ that RNs ~nd LI'S~ 
spend a~. th~ oedsS.de; b) th~ li"Xptm!l;f~n of th" 
pool of nurses; and c) th~ def('at. ,,f t?~ R(:"i. 
Make explicit. th<.'! acc.-J-unt,:,ib) H ty ,,f i:~i;:~ ,.,t.-.,t>«l 
nur~~s for all nt:rg-:ni per~()fln~l tht·""i~h 
,;t_-,1tutcry language in -:.ur:r;P pr-"lct 1,~~ .act~ :tl"l,:: 
rules <ind tegu lati ons. 
4. Work with and through the media to educate tru:i 
consumer about the professlon's response to the 
nursing shortage and to defeat the RCT. 
The motion carried, 
A motion calling for amendment to the previous motion was 
pr.asented: 
MOTION #8/CARRIED That the following language be added to strategy H2 
of motion 117: 
"and the development of other health care 
workers who are practicing nursing 'Without a 
nursing license." 
The motion carried. 
A motion to assist !n imple.menting strategy /)3 of mc,tion 
#7, was presented: 
MOTION #9/CAJUUED That the Constituent ForUDI request that the Cabinet 
on Nursing Practice and the Constituent Forum 
Executive CODllittee prepare a report discussing the 
pros, cons, current models and degrees of regulation 
of nursing assistants including new models of nursing 
care providers and that the report. including a 
history of prior ANA positions on this issue and 
specific recommendations for the future, be provided 
to the Constituent Forum at its December 1988 
meeting. 
The motion carried. 
Another motion was pr~sented: 
MOTION ~110/CARRIED That the Constituent Forum endorse the seven 
recon'IIOOnd.ations in the Board of Directors Report L 
~A Op2osition to th~ A."'IA Proposal to Crea:.e 
~egistered C~re Technolosists to the 1988 ANA House 
of DE-legates. 
The motion carried. 
Di~eussion th~n began around a motion to aod an additional 
strategy to those already adopted. It centered around a 
nation2l activi.ty to bring recognition to narsing and 
emphasized the need for .'t "National Save Nursing Day." A 
friendly amendment ~as made and the following motion was 
presented: 
MOTION #11 / fAH,ED That an additional strategy be added to those alre•dy 
adopted, related to opposing the AMA proposal to 
created registerad care technologists, to include a 
plan for and implementation of a national n:iedia 
awareness day. 
The maker of the motion stated that this activity would be 
~ppropriately planned after implementation of the 
previously adopted st:ategi~s. It vas noted that one of 
the previously adopted strategies already addresses merli.:a 
coverage about the ?rofessionts response to this iSSll~. 
The motion failed. 
Another 100tlon was presentt!d: 
MOTION #12/FAILED That the Constituent Foriuti recommend to the ANA Board 
of Directors and House of Delegates: 1) th.at !!ll 
Congressional representatives and senators be 
contacted by the respective SN.As to encourage the 
leadership of AHA and AMA delegates to oppose the RCT 
proposal; 2) that all reasonable resources b8 used to 
ensure that the public will continue to h.lve accau 
to quality nursing care that is provided ana 
controlled by nurses: 3) that the Board of Dir.ctors 
implement appropriate fundraising strategie..~ to 
generate additional resources. 
-.,tion failed. 
A motion was prPsented. 
MOTION fH3/FAILED That the Constituent F'orn::i £xeeuti,;e C®Jmi!.tll!i:1: 
appoint a task force to i~di.at•ly .an,1 
coordinate information a::id strate-g:es :.:i p:-"r,at"at :,~,r. 
for the second nursing su=i t me.,ting .:ind th~t t.M.,i 
task force continue :.s a r(lsourc~ <::,) ASA .:)Hicial,; 
and staff on behalf of th~ !itar:,i., r:ur~.-.s' 
associations. 
While this activity w.:1s ~een as valu3bl@~ <:or:c:>~ WJ\S 
expressed that the task force's vor-k :,ii~M b<I! ,..bpl.u:--'tt ~,._, • .,. 
of other ANA effort$. Subsequ~ntly, ,h~ !';l()t,M, !.111;.4>d. 
;\.noth~r mot ion ~as pre,;ented: 
MOTION /114/CARRIED That the Consti tu~nt Fon:t:l :<mpport. coot i m;('d 
appropriation of staff ~n..:, ,ll'!sour~"~ f,c,-:-· ~d<in"'!:~ 
.:sll issues r9-lat ing to th~ .!.M.\ 'RC":' -l!n<l :r,.fr,ii l~r 
proposals. 
Pnnut..at.io:n 
on Nuni41 
Shortage 
SNAIi.NA 
Susl.'"!Us Arrange-
ments Review 
Constituent 
'Yorua Leadership 
Role 
COJJ5TITUE:_A___(f 
The motion carried. 
C;-nthi.a Cizmek, dire?ct,n:, Conrnunications, g.ave an 
.audiovisual prasant.ation on the nursing shortage to 
participants. She shared that this presentation h 
available for purchase from ANA and can be easily adapted 
for use at the st.te level. The presentation outlines the 
st~tistics of the shortage and positive aspects of nursing 
~hich enhance recr,;itment into the profession. 
Participants received an updated version of the St~tement 
of Understanding Between tl,e American Nurses' Associath>n 
and Constituent Member State Nurses' Associations, which 
had been revised by the SNA/ANA Business Arrangements Task 
Force during its May 25. 1988 meeting. Task Force members 
Martha Orr. executive director, New York State Nurses 
Association. and Frances Waddle, executive director. 
Oictahoma Nurses Association, led participants through the 
new document, describing changes which had been made and 
supporting rationale. The document, once finalized in 
December 1988, will become effective January 1, 1989. 
One c.hange proposed by the task force provided for the 
ann\l.1ll executive directors' workshop !:o be fully funded by 
ANA with SNAs net ~h~ring in the cost. As an aside, one 
participant stated that. given the high turnover among 
executi~ directors. more emphasis should be placed on 
leadership development methods for executive directors tc 
include othE!r opportunities in addition to the \loricshop. 
Pa:rticipants were also oriented to two new sections of the 
sLatement: Criteria for Development and Implementation of 
ANA/SNA Sponsored Programs for Non-Dues Revenue and the 
c,,.nflict Resolution Proce~s. The conflict resolution 
pr,).Cess pt'ovides for shared costs bet.ween ANA and the 
affected SN.6. and only addresses the business arrangements 
aspect of the process. The task force encouraged SNAs to 
us~ this process ,,.s a model for SNA/SNA conflict 
resolution. The fon."m chairperson suggested that an 
SNA/SNA c<>nfl:ict resolution process should be discussed in 
detail during the form,'s December 1988 meeting. 
Also, du-ring the December i988 meeting, participants 'Will 
have the o?portunity to approvP the final document. The 
~ff~cU.•.·l!' tern of the agreement will be January i. 1989 to 
December 31. l 990. 
Tne forum ~hairper!<on told participants of her interaction 
with th;?. Committ~ on Bylaws over the past few nonths to 
~s~ur~ that th~ 1988 proposed bylaws amend.ments were 
represcr,t&t.ive of the C,1nsti.tuent Fcrtrr!1 Task Force on Rol,e; 
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Cladf ication 1 ,; original recommendation for bylavs 
chang(!S, Further, she urged forum members to provide 
:eadership to the 1988 house in realizing the forum's 
rncorumendations through adoption of the related b 1a1'4's 
amendments. Y 
'l'he following two motions were presented for 
consideration: 
tto-TION fll 5/CARRU.1J That the Constituent Forum make the foilowing 
recommendation to the reference hearing on bylaws: 
To amend Article v. Section Sc by deleting" 
SNA members, and/or th'! profQssion." and 
inserting a period after "constituent 
associations. 11 
The motion carried. 
MOTION #16/GARRIED That the Constituent Forum make the following 
recommendation to the reference hearing on byla-ws: 
Report of Tellers 
To amend Article IX. $ection 1 and Article IX. 
Section Jb by inserting "reports to" before ''the 
ANA House of Delegates" and "House of Deleg:.at~.s" 
respectively. 
The motion carried. 
Mary Stainton, chairperson, Reference Cotl'll!littee, prcvido,d 
a ve~bal report on the work of the Reference Coimi..ttf'e Md 
how -he committee had structured the reference h~~r!ngs -
an~ reports around strategic goals II. VI. And v:rn .and 
marn5en~nce of the ~ssociation. To supplP.ment h<!r. rt!pDt:::, 
Ms• ~tarnton supplied ~hers with 13 f le:,~ chart a~;;::r i bing 
the 1988 reference process and the se<'{u~~c in;;; of twcr:t $,. • 
Barba:a ~oher, executi~~ directer, Mont~na Nurses 
Assoc1at1on, who had hcen d{Js i.gnatt!,1 he:.1d t"'} !(>·r. 
presented the report of teHers (Att,1c~r:t ;: ) . 
The ~ollowing duly -0lect~d Con$titnent 'f,,t .. ,:r:: Exi><:i:Uv.,, 
Comm1tttH? members .;ere introduced ~nd 1.h(•r: 
by the outgoing ~xecutivP. cow.iitt('~ ,.n~ fc:-~Ull m~r!'lb"'t'"': 
C 
(l 
0 
Ccru.nu:i t Ag-emi;.. 
Sped.al 
Recognition of 
Harv Ann Sale 
0 
0 
CO~J5TITU(_A_JT 
Marie Snyder., J .D., M.S.N,. R.N •• member at· larg.fi 
(Massachusetts) 
Jur:Hth Thompson, t'llember at-large (South C.,.n,lin.ilJ 
Forum members received the following reports for Infor-
mational purposes and were given an opportunity to ask 
questions of staff members present1 
o P.eport on the flevelopment of a National Retirnment 
Program 
o Report on Li.ability Insurance 
o Update on Activitios to Change Education.-,1 
Requirements for Nursing Practice by State Nurses' 
Associations 
o PreHminary Results from An SNA Survey on Iss,.ies 
Related to AIDS 
c Report on SNA Survey on Nursing Shortage 
o Legislative and Regulatory Update 
o Sugge,gted State Legislation Relative to Entr? Into 
Nursing Practice. 
Nary Ann Hinchey, president, Nebraska Nurses 1 Association. 
p~esented the following resolution to ccngratulate Mary 
Ann Sak, e~ecutive directo~. Nebraska Nurses 1 Association, 
on the occasion of her retirement: 
wW..Rr-:AS. Ma!'y Ann Sak was the first paid lobbyist for the 
Nebraska Nurses' Association and made positive 
inroads in legislative relationships; and 
W!!ERE.AS, She mcved NNA's office to the state capital in 
an effort to further enhance NNAts position 
WHE.!?.EAS. 
politically; and 
For the years that she has ~en executive 
director she -orked diligently to shorten the 
400+ miles that span Nebraska, and create a 
ciim.ate .. herein all its nurses have a forum for 
their issue,; and 
W.~EREAS. In management of NNA offices, she iopr-oved its 
financial position through imple..-nentation of 
Ct'>st-effect ive policies: and 
l>ll1ERE..A.S, Sh~ ~ff;,c:tiv-ely c:v0t'dinated changes in Nebraska 
thr"ou~h A.NA's reorganization procf'ss .an<l 
restructuring into the federation r.:?odel as it is 
t ~a~i1: and 
Ad iourm;;ent 
Kw:dg:002 
7il5/88 
7/21i38 
t,.,'}iEREAS, 
i,,,'HERF.AS, 
RESOLVED, 
-1 g .. 
She irnpnwed communication throughout Nebrask~ 
with effective pol.icy changes in management o. 
the Nebraska Nurse; and 
She is and will continue to he a valtiable 
advisor on nursing issues: therefore be i.t 
That the Constituent Forum joln the Nebraska 
Nur~es' Association in giving voice to its 
appreciati.on for Mary Ann Sak's m..ny 
contributions to the state nurses' associatio~ 
and tile American Nurse5 1 Association; ;md be 1t 
further 
RESOLVED, That the Con~tituent Forum join NNA irht wi:hinj 
Mary Ann congratulations and best wises .or a 
wonderful and fulfilling retirement. 
Forum members adopted the resolution by a standing 
ovation. 
The vic6 chairperson adjourned the meeting at 3:45 p.m. , F · ... ~-Q The next meeting of the Constituent o.:-um 1 5 ., •.• ' • 
1988 in Kansas City, Missouri. 
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1988 Constituent Fon.1111 Executive Comittee Election 
June 10, 1988 
The following Constituent Fonttll members ai:ted as tellers for the 1988 
Constituent Forum Executive Committee Election: 
o Barbara Booher 
o Louise Browning 
o Evelyn Sommers 
Total number of ballots counted: 52 
Each officer is elected to st-.rve a term of two years to begin im~d.iately 
following the meeting of the 1988 ANA House of Delegates. Election results 
are as follows: 
Number of Votes 
Chairperson 
Lorraine Bourgois 
Mary Beth Strauss 
Vice Chairperson 
Alice Swan 
JoAnn 'Wilcox 
Secretary 
(",eri Marullo 
Paula Massey 
Members at-large (22 
Denise Hallfors 
JeAnette Kissinger 
Thomas Stenvig 
Marie Snyder 
.Judith Thompson 
* Indicates elected candidate 
MW:jg:030 
15 
37 * 
13 
39 * 
14 
38 * 
14 
14 
18 
31 * 
18 * chosen by lot 
i-34 
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Constituent ForWl'l Open-iti.ng Guidel trws 
and Proposed Revisions 
June 10, 1988 
!ill.rrfillltc 
l. M.~mbers 
The Constituent Forum 
shall be composed of the 
presidents of the SNAs or 
their designated 
altal.'nates and of the 
chief adJt11nistrators of 
the constituent SNAs. 
Tho ANA president, Ai'iA 
executive director, 
Constituent Forun: staff 
and individuals im.-ited 
to participate in the 
presentation of specific 
agenda items may do so 
with "voice only." 
Req,lest for funding of 
these participants will 
fol low ANA budgetary 
process. 
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Constituent Forum Opetating Guid"1clfo,lfi 
and Proposed Revhd.ons · 
.June 10, 1988 
Cyrtent 
The Af{A Board of 
Directors, members ~f 
constitue.nt SNAs, SNA and 
ANA staff, cabinet 
chairpersons, president 
and executive director of 
the National Student 
Nurses• Association, 11 
representative of the 
American Journal of 
Nursing Company may 
attend meetings of the 
Constituent Forum as 
observers. Observers m~y 
he requested by the 
chairperson to address 
tho fotum, 
The Constituent Forum may 
restrict attendance of 
observers based on 
subject matter under 
discussion and space 
av,1i labil i ty. 
Others l'.N,y be i>:wi ted to 
,1ttend 11'.eetings at the 
pl.t~tisurc of th'l! 
Con1; ti ttamt Forum. 
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Comments 
c o~Js T 1Tu t_/\__rr 
C()n:;tittwnt f'orum Operattng (:,.dde1 ines 
and Proposed Revhlon;; 
Jun~ 10, 198/l 
Th(• Constituent forum w i l 1 
moet at least c:nmaally. 
Meeti.ngs with the ANA boa.rd 
shn.11 be at 11 time imd place 
mutually agreed uprin. 
The Constituent Forum shall: 
l. Elect a chairperson from 
its members and shnll 
elect other officers 8s 
determined by these 
Operating Guidelines. 
Recommend to the ANA 
Board of Directors and 
the House of Dt'legates 
statements of position 
r•? lati\·c to nursing 
affairs or organizational 
action deemed appropriate 
hv tlH~ forur.1. 
Page '• 
fomment~ 
Co1rntltutJnt forum Opf!tating Gul:del foe$ 
and Proposed Revisions 
June 10, 1988 
D. Officers 
1. Corrmosit.lon and_Tu.nLQf 
Off!SQ 
Tll!\re shall be a.t foast 
three officers: a 
chairperson, a vice 
chairperson, and a 
secretary. 
The term of office sh.all 
be for two years or until 
a successor is elected. 
An officer must be a 
pnisident of a 
consti.tue.nt SNA at th1?. 
time of election, or an 
executive director of a 
constituent SNA. 
D. 
1. 5J,2mposJ..!i@ a_r,g 
2:tml!.U&i'!!,;.i-.q.!Y! 
Thc.r.e shall be at 1eaf~t 
three officers who shall 
be qesiguat:.ed 11s t.he 
exe,t.-uti ve CCblllti t:t:ec : a 
chairperson, a vice 
chairperson, a secretary, 
and lvo members at-large. 
(Delete) 
The cL:tirperson shall be a 
president of a constituent 
state nurses• association 
at the .ti.lie of election 
and shall have attended at 
least one Constituent 
Forum meeting prior to 
election. 
The sentence is moved to Sec ti.on lI. 
D.3. Term of Office {See page 13). 
Constituent f'nrum Operating Gufdellm~s 
and Prr,por.nd Revisions 
June lO, 1988 
• 
Vacancies in office shall 
be fillE>d by appointr.ient 
by the executive 
cornmittee . 
(Delete) 
1'be irfoe chairpenon shall 
be a preaident of a 
constituent stRte nurses• 
,uisodat:ton at the ti.me of 
elect ion Mtcl sbal 1 havr. 
attended at least one 
Consti.tuent f()rum 11tecti ng 
prior to election. 
The secretary sllall be an 
-executive direr.tor of a 
eanstituent state nurses' 
association at the time of 
P.lection and for the 
duration of the tena of 
office and shall have -
attended at least one 
Constituent Forum meeting 
prior to election. 
nie meubers at-large shall 
be members of t:he 
Constituent Forum at the 
time of t:heir election. 
Pllgll 6 
(The current ?aragraph on vacancies 
has been expand•~d anri moved ut\der 
Sectio1, II.0.4., pav~ 13.} 
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Conadtuent: P'e1rum Operli:t"!tig Gu!.(L!l:i.i~-~: .· 
iU'icf 0 Pr.opO$Efd Revis!ortif .... 
jun• l0,."1988· · · 
2. _ .. · Dut4rui:ot Off1~e1;;; 
.. -a. Thj dutirporson 
-ih"&ll: . 
1. Preside at 
meetings of the 
Cons ti t:uent Forum 
and the Constit-
uent Fort!Tft 
execttttve . 
committee· 
1) Issue the call ta 
meeti.ng 
·. ', ,,·,:t6mo~~1a·rn~~,~;,~<,·· 
$. JZUtiu,;o(,QffID..n·•·· 
~fone 
C QA._LS TIT U r_"'-rt 
Constituent forum Operiating (;ufd,~Hnes 
and Proposed Revisions 
June 10, 1988 
]) Prepare rapoets, 
including 
rccorfl.tM•nda ti ,:nm 
or positions 
Adopted by the, 
Constituent Foru:n 
to the ANA Board 
and Haus€! of 
Delegates 
4) Appoint tell~rs 
for elections 
5) Represent th~ 
Constituent. Forum 
as necessary. 
None 
!fo chang'=s, but m1Y..res 
to end of list of 
dutie!s and becomes 8. 
5) Serve as the 
Constituent Forum 
rep·resent.at:ive to 
the ANA Board of 
Directors and be 
in attendance at 
meetings of tbs 
board 
6) Represent ~.he 
Constituent Forum 
as reques te<l by 
the k\NA president 
Pago 8 
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Con.stltuerit Forum Operating Guldit" Hr.es 
and.Propo.ssd Revisions 
June 10, 1988 
tlli:.t1lfil 
h. The vie(! c.halrperson 
shall: 
1) Serve as 
chairperson in 
case of absence 
or in the event 
of a vacancy in 
the. offi.ce of 
chairperson 
f'.L?R:PM':d Cbatl.&fUl 
7) llepresent the 
ConstlbNint: FoNJ1 
on t.he, ·Jiwi.1ness 
Arrangeaent:s Task 
Force 
S) Represent thi! 
Con!'tituent: Forum 
as necessary. 
b. The vice chairperson 
shall: 
None 
2) Represent the 
Constituent Forum 
on the Business 
Arrangements Task 
Force 
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2) Assume other 
dutlP.~ as 
determined by the 
executive 
comtnittee 
c. The secretary shall: 
1) Maintain records 
of meetings of 
the executive 
comr.:ittee and the 
Constituent Forum 
2) Certify the list 
of official 
representati.ves 
No changea. but moves 
to end of 1 ist of 
dut:ies and becomes ... 
3) Rep~eseot the: 
(",onsti tuent: Fon.till 
a . s r~uested by 
the Cons ti t;uent 
Forum chairperson 
4) Asstlllle other 
duties as 
determined by the 
executi\•e 
committee 
c. ·: .1e secretary shall: 
None 
None 
Page 10 
r_gmments 
c OA..J :sT 1Tu r_A._rr 
Constituemt; Foium Op~rat:l.ng Ouidel1nG's 
and• Proposed Revfsi()ns 
Juno 10; .1988 
3) C(jmpHe th, 
bdl'.Jt fot. 
e lf;.ct:fen of 
0 ff ic:e:t'.i; •. 
J~l.et~) 
. . 3) bpY~sent the · 
Cotu;t!tu,:mt f'ol'."Ula 
on t:ne AHA Boar.d 
~r J>b:~tots 
Cotlrillttee on 
Firumce .· 
4) .Represent the 
Constitiient Fot'Urll 
on the Business 
Arr.angeuiertts Task 
Force:. 
d. The ~rs at large 
sball--
1) Se.nte fully in· the 
cieliber.at:ive 
processes of·the 
executive 
co1Jlllrlttee. 
2) ~.:;sume .other 
duties as 
det:erntlned by t:hc. 
executive 
·committee. 
C 01J5T ITU t::_l\__rT 
Consti.t:uf'nt For-um Upcr;it ing G•,:id.-, l trw.1,; 
nnd Proposed Rovlelons 
J1.1n.:: JO, PHIS 
The officers shall be 
deslgnated as the executive 
comml ttcc nod sha 11 : 
1. Formulate a recurnmended 
budget for suhmf!rnion to 
the AN:\ Board of 
!)!.rectors 
'i11c e:xe,,.otive <:OU!fllit.tt.m 
l'.ih811 - -
a. Fornn1l11t1;, .:-! 
rH:ommended hu<lget: for 
sul:m_i ss i.on to the ANA 
B-0.ird of Directors 
Pilge 12 
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Constituent Forum Operating C1.d.delfri.e!ii 
nnd Proposed Revistom, 
June 10, 1988 
£!J.I:Ifil.Lt 
2. Plnn meetings of the Gon· 
sti.tuant Forum ,ind 
develop the ae,enda for. 
such mf'-etln~s 
3. Prepare r~parts to the 
ANA Uonrd and lfo1.1se ,:f 
Dnlegntos ns r~qulrad 
I+. Flll any vacam:y 
occurring in an officP 
5. Provide members of the 
Gonsti.tuent Fortun with 
Ctlpies of reports and 
recommendations made to 
the ANA 1\oard wlu,n 
requested 
6. Ass\lme other duties as 
delP,gated by the Con• 
stituent Forum or the ANA 
Board. 
b. Pl.an meetings rJf thc-
C~nsti t;urrnt Forum ;~:,d 
develop the agnd;:1 for 
such l!lf:trt in gs 
c. Ft1t!pare ?'z'por: '; ,,., the! 
AN.A Board awl !iou,,;.-, of 
D.r,legates ci::, r1:quired 
(O~lete) 
d. Provide mereben; of the 
Constituent Fnrurn with 
copiP.s of reports and 
recoml'/!endations made 
to the f!..J:iA Board when 
requested 
e. Assume oth~r duties as 
ck. ,.egated by the 
Constituent Forum or 
t1 ANA Board. 
Page 13 
New section on vacnnc:!es has been 
added, (See page 13.) 
Con,;tituent Forum Ope,,Hlng Cuid,din&'s 
nnd Proposed Revisions 
Jum~ 10, 1988 
The t;:,rm of offke sha11 
be. for twr. years or until 
a successor is elected. 
Ho officer sha! l ."ler.vc 
1110re t:han two connecutivc 
tenas in the same office. 
In the. eve.nt of a vacancy: 
a. in the office of 
chairperson, tl1e vice 
chairperson shall 
become t:he chairperson 
for t:he remainder of 
the term. 
b. in the offices of vice 
chairperson, 
secretary. or member 
at-large, t:he 
executive co.:.mittee 
shall fill the vacancy 
by appointment. 
Page 14 
Col)!JI!.9 n ts 
TI;e first sentence under Term of 
Office ls not new language but has 
been moved here from Section (I.D.1. 
Composition and Tenn t,f Office. 
'I. 
Com:;tituent Forum Opera tint, Gu:l.<:k l irH's 
and Pr~posed Revisions 
June 10, 1988 
F. Votl.!Jg 
The t;,o official 
represent11t:tv.1s of the 
constituent SNAs shall be 
recognized n.s having the 
ri.ght to vote on Issues 
before the Constituent Fonim 
and in the election of 
officers. E11ch officiAl 
reprosentative shall have one 
vote. 
In order to prepare the llst 
of officinl voters, one we,ek 
prior to each meeting of the 
Constituent Forum each con-
stituent SNA shall notify the 
secretary of the Constituent 
Forum of tho names of its two 
officinl representatives. 
1\ny changes must be received 
by the secretary one hour 
prior to the beginning of the 
Constit\1ent Forum meeting. 
One official represont.at:ive of 
e~clt <'iotmti t:t.umt S!IA sh:tl l oo 
reeognh:ed as having t.he ri.p)1t 
to vote on issu~H, before the 
Constit.1.~nt Forua and in the 
~lecU.on nf offlccr:s. n1~ 
offlcfal repre~ntative shall 
be the ptesi.dent of t:he 
con.-.tituent SN".A or hi.s/her 
c.i-e.signee. 
In the first sentence: 
1. delete ns" from end of 
words ttnames" and 
"representatives" 
2. Delete word "two," 
Proposed revisions in the sectton on 
voting nre made in order to remain 
consistent with bylnws amendments 
hefn& proposed for adoption at the 
1988 ANA House of De]egates. 
Constituent forum Operatlng Guid(:lir;p" 
zir11I Proposed Revi !'dons 
Juno 10, 1988 
Name~ to be listed on the 
official ballot for officers 
shall be recciivtid six Wl'.i~ks 
prior to the meotlng {)f the 
Constituent Fon1m when:J 
voting will take place. 
Write-in candidates an<l 
nomlnations from the floor 
will be permitted. 
Tellers will be appointed by 
the cllllirperson of the 
Constituent F0rw11. 
In case of a tie vote, the 
election shall be deterrrir,ed 
by lot. 
A m~jority of the con-
s~.i.tu<'nt st;As shall 
cons Li tut.c a q,1orum .. 
(O~lata first SP~tence) 
Thcc executive COffl'JCitteo shr1U 
sol kit: not11ir.aUons from the 
Conr;tit~ucmt Foruni membership 
b.a.sed on nom.ln.<ttion <:t: i.terln 
and prepare t:he official slate 
of at 'leant t.-wo nominerts for 
each chictive offi.ce. Tiw 
slate shall he dist:t:lbutcd at. 
least six veeks prior to t:he 
meeting of the Constitu<?nt 
Fonim wbere voting will take 
place. Write-in ~andidates 
and nominations from t:he floor 
will be p~rmitted. 
{Deiete) 
None 
G. Quorum 
None 
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Conu,wntn 
Tiiis statement is alre8dy listed 
under Duties of the cho i rperson ( se<! 
page 8). 
CO~J5TITU£A..fT 
• 
Constituent Forum Op,,rt1tlng 
~rui Proposed Revisions 
June 10. 1986 
0.Hn:..m:u; 
III .Reports ;rnd Rr£21.nmen£L1tiQ.Il§. 
, 1 · to • 11,,, Offlcinl r.:>commen,,at':oni, .· ', .. 
!'\NA Boflrd or !louse of D(~ lej~ates 
t ·· --• , form of 
wU l be report vd in trw . N ,, 
ti ons or resolutions adt>pted b) 
mo . c -~ttu~nt l"t"t 't,. vot.~ of the .. ons,. . a_" ._, 
Fonun. 
! v . mr l i arne n ti! !".Y...lrnJ:h QJ:J .. ~_y 
Roben: • s Rul_es of Order Newl.,::: 
ltevised governs in al .. l. 
- - - s tha., nn, pnt•l.imnentary si.t:1at1on .. . 
not pro\•ided for in the. law' ANA 
Bylaws, or these; Operating 
C~lide lines. 
None 
G_9J'llfiC1ltS 
Cc111stttuent ForWI'! Operi\ting 
and Ptvposod Revbiona 
June 10, EJ.8H 
Except for ru1~s clPtt>rmined by" 
the AN/'. Bylswi.:' thesia ru!es m:1y 
i . I V be ame-m.ied at any miet ;,g ,l 
4 ity vote of t.he_ !llei~bor_ s m~Jor - .• d 
pr~s~nt And voting prnv1ol:! 
l '' tic " of th .. a,naml"!!ent1i wr tten no · ,. · -·
is distrihutod at. least four 
i..•cek~ prior to the rneeting.. 
Amendments without pr.ior notice 
may be made at any me · e ting of the 
co;1stituent fot"Um by a 99 pcrce~t 
vote, of Constituent f'orurn members 
present and voting.. 
Amended 08/30/83 
Amended 03/09/84 
Amcndt\d 07 /21/8:> 
Amended 12/03i85 
M'w:hb:(108 
04/27/88 
. ,. 
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2420 Penhing Road. Kans'-'-~ City. Miir.&<:,u.r:£ 64108 
Mc1•·t;:'1::!rn ~/, :-;ri;, .. ;··J f ·tr;. H ,ft ; ,:. ~'II' 
TO: 
¥'ROM: 
DATE: 
RE: 
,~ 'I''. :···:,·f --~ 
/:.,, .. ~:•~,•· ,~. t'.111"> 10 ' 1~,: Ci ~; 
f -~~·· :_.·1..,p .. · •' ,;, ..... ~-· .· 
SNA Prnidant.s 
SNA Executive Directors 
Virginia Trotter Betts •. J.D., H.S.N., R.N. 
Chairperson 
Constituent Forum 
March 4, 1988 
PI.KASI ltESPOND BY 
KilCll 21, 1988 
ts,AA T t9fl 
Approval of Constituent Forum Ncminations Criteria and 
Elections Procedures 
Thank you to those who comi:iented on the draft report of the Constituent 
Forum's Task Force on Nomination Criteria for Elected Office. The consensus 
of the responses was clearly in support of the task force's proposed 
nominations criteria and election procedures. Only very minor changes were 
suggested to clarify portions of the report. 
The newly proposed nominations criteria and elections procedure is attached 
for your approval. Included with the new criteria is a proposal for adding 
two ~hers at-large to the executive committee. Since this addition 
represents a major structural change, I am requesting that you vote separately 
on this issue. Please carefully review the document, cast your votes of 
a~proval/disapproval below, and return the ballot to Harty Wellington, 
coordinator, Center for Governance, at ANA headquarters by Karch 21. 1988. 
Only one vote per SNA should be cast by the respective president. 
Upon receipt of all votes, the Constituent Forum Executive Committee will 
determine the outcome of the votes and alert you to the results. The 1988 
call for nominations will be sent to SNAs on March 25. 1988 and will include 
new criteria for nominees and two members-at-large if a majority of SNA 
presidents ~ast votes of approval on both issues. If a majority do not agree 
to adding two members at-large, the executive committee structure will stay 
th@ same. 
C Ok.I 5 T ITU £1\.JT 
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Thank you for :rnur continued cooperatJon and input into the Constltu-ant 
el.fii:.::tions .. nd nominations proce:.s. 
Forum 
I a?provc the Constituent Fonun Nominations Criteria and Electicn, 
?roc.edun'!s 
I do not approve the Constituent Forum Nominations Crit.er-i.a and 
Election Procedures. 
! ,lflf.t'()Ve of :1d,Hng tlio mnmbers .-it-large to the Constituent Forum 
Execut i\'f: Ccmittee 
: de r.ct approve of adding t:1.to members at- large tc the Constituent 
FiH"U.."ll F..xecutivc Committee 
President 
State Nurses' Association 
AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION 
Constituent Forlllll 
1988 Nomination Criteria and Election Procedures 
Chairper.so..!1 
Q}1a lif ica t ion,:;: 
Dutiea: 
Vice-Chairperson 
Qualifications: 
Duties: 
Executive Committee and Officers 
Shall be a President of a Constituent SNA at t.he time r::J 
election and sha 11 have attended at least one Con.st.itue..."lt 
Porum meeti.ng prior to the election. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
'4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
Preside at meetings of the Constituent Forum .. ~d ~ne 
Constituent Forum Executive Committee. 
Issue the call to ll!Peting. 
Prepare reports, including recoemendctions or 
positions adopted by tho Constituent Forum to the ANA 
Board and House of Delegates. 
Appoint tellers for elections. 
Represent the Constituent ForW!I as nec~ssary. 
Serve a.s the Constituent Forum representative to t:h:e 
ANA Board of Directors and bf! in attandance ~t 
meetings of the board. 
Represer1t the Constituent Porum as: r4".quru.ted ~y th£! 
ANA President. 
Represent the Constituent Yorum on tht\ Bu.~iness 
Arrangements Task Force. 
Shall be a Presidf!nt cf a Const itu~l"!t SNA a.t t'h,e !. i~ ;;;f 
election and shall hav~ attctnde.d .at legs:: ti~~ f,0n~t ! t,iJ.a~t 
Forum meeting prlor to el(~cUon. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Serve ,1'..; chairperson in caJ1:;~ cf ~bs.c:mc_. ",t· ~r: !ht> 
event of a vacancy in th~ offic@ of c.hAirp~r~~n. 
Assuoe or.her dut it's M• :i~t-.M-r: i n-'lt ~Y : he ~x~cu! t \'"' 
committeC?. 
Represent thE C<:"lt;ti:-:,;cnt ,::.r; t.ht'! !tt,<;inll>,c.:o; 
Arrangements r~sk Fore~. 
Repres~nt the Ccnstitu~nt Fo~m .;;~ ,:-~qi.1-P·~t~P1 °!"'·v ":"r.> 
Constituent Fen~ r:h~-t rr.-~r-?<>r.. 
Du.tie.II!: 
Duties: 
c OA.J5T 1Tu r_A_rr 
Sh.all bean Executive Director of a Constltu~nt SNA at the 
tiJ£le of election and for the duration of the term of 
-:ff ice ind !hall hnve attended at ieast one Constituent 
forum meeting prior to election. · 
l. Haintain recor:ds of meetings of the executive 
coa:mitt.ee and the Constituent Forum. 
2. Certify the list of official rrnresentatiVl)S, 
3. Represent the Constituent Forum on the ANA Board of 
Directors Committea on Finance. 
4. Reprc~ent the Constituent Forum on the Business 
Arran&e.ments Task Force. 
Shall be members of the Ccnsti tuent Fortun a.t th~ time of 
their election. 
Servi! fully in the deliberative processes of thae executive 
cc=;;ittee. 
Tan:l of Office 
·!'ht' ter:x: cf cfficc:l s.hal l fo~ t..:o years er until a successor is elected. No 
office-r sh.aU SE!!'\~ ooro than two consecutive t~rms in the same office, 
Vacancies 
;;, In th~ office, of CbAirp-e,;-son. the Vice-Chairperson shall become the 
Chai r~rson f,"):- the re~inder ,"lf the tenn. 
b. fo -::he i,ffices of Vice-Ch&ir?etscn, Secretar:; or member at-large. 
:;;f' ~x~c1jt:v.;; co~ittel'> sh;,_ll f-il: the- vacancy by ~ppoinbrent. 
fil..!£tion Procedure 
The i:!Recut,ive committee shall solicit nomination3 from the Constituent 1oru:m 
membership b:4siad on nomination criteria and prepare tho official slate of at 
least two nomlne,u1 for each elective office to be distributed at leat ah: 
weeks prior to the meeting of the Constituent Forum where voting will ta.km 
place. Write-in candidatas and nominations from the floor will be penrdtt!llld. 
T(;llP.rs wi 11 be appointed by the chairperson of the Constituent Fonz. 
In c:ase of a ti~ vote, ti:e election shall be dotermined by lot. 
VTB:BT:dg:093 
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AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION 
Constituent Forum 
DECISION MAKING PROCESS 
MODEL 
Coru-.titu-eat ?'or= 
~v1i111be r 1 a.-19. !3a7 
~cnda lt.cm 1#9 
Sr-ep& l through 6 depict internal Constituent Forum ProceS!II Steps; through 
11 depict output and f~edback process. 
The dotted lines in both models indicate the direction in the developrii~t 
and resolution of an issue. 
l. Constituent Forum Executive Committee surveys the SNAs tc identify 
critical issues. 
2. Executive Committee reviews data, identifies commonalities • .end 
formulates broad generic issues. 
3. Constituent Forum Executive Committee communicates results of the 
formulation to SNAs for verification, further refinement and 
prioritization. 
4. The Executive Committee reviews input from SH.As and further refines 
generic issues. 
5. The Executive COilllllittee prepares a final agenda and :..ails to SNAs at 
least two weeks prior to meeting. 
6. F.;ru1:1 meets, discusses priority issues and develops reco!!ll.:lendation• t.c, 
the Board, and/or for the House of Delegates. 
7. Chairperson of Constituent Forum advises Boa~d of Foru:i. deliber~t!~~s 
and recommendations. 
8. Constituent Forum reports and/01 makes rec~endat:1.rms to th.t 
House of Delegates. 
9. Based on deliberation and consensus, individual C.onstituttnt for® t?a!1L'7ers 
assume responsibility for appropriate action. 
10. The Constituent Forum receive-, feedback froo app!"opriatQ: unit.'!'\, 
11. Status of issue - based on feedback to the Constituent f,:>r.11li. H tmklJs 
an assessment about the impact that the foregoinR ~r0ces~ ha~ ~~den 
resolving, refining or othet"Wise impacting on t?,i,; tt#:u:t .an<l/ot" <>~h(:<'t 
critical issues. The process then returns to Step l, 
""- .... ..,.., 
,I.,. i ' ..... ~" j 'J 
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B. 
10. 
7, Advise9 aoa,tt of 
Fort::::. Del H:.erati~':lr,s 
aod RecOffll'!!endatlorrn, 
Forum Reports and •aken 
recommendations to tha House 
of Deleg11tes. /d 
constituent Fotmn 
lllernbets assume 
t<!!sponsibH 1 ty 
for appropriate 
action at SNA 
lewl. 
J 
Evaluation \ 
COnatituent Forum 
Receives Feedback 
from Appropriate \ 
Units, including 
SNA's. 
I 
11. Reassesses--
based en evaluation, ,......_ 
Redefine Critical Issues. ---
i 
6. Fo-ruat ~ts. discusselt priority 
isa~~ and de~elopu recommendations 
--
fer the aoatd aod for the House of Delegates. 
5. Final agehda malled.to SNAs 
at least. two weeks pdor to 
meeti.ng. , 
\ 
4. 
\ 
J,\ 
I 
Constituent Forum Executive 
Comnlttee refines Generic 
Isoues as Indicated by SHA 
responses. 
/ 3. Communication to SNAs 
/ by Constituent Forum 
Executive eommittee 
for verification, re-
finement & prioritization. 
Formulation of Issues 
into Broad Generic Issues. 
1. Constituent Forum Executive Comnittee 
sur~eys the SNAs to identify critical 
issues. 
CONSTIT1Jtl...N1' fORUH 
NOVEMBER 18-lsi, 191'!7 
AGENDA ITEM #LL 21 
AMEil!CA.N NURSES 1 ASSOCIATION 
Constituent Forua 
Process for Receipt and Submiss.ion of 
B(,ard of Directors' Agenda Items 
P::-npo'fil!d 4!•mda items should be submitted to the Ccnst ituent F,::,rum 
chair.pc.r11on at ANA head.quarters by a specified deadline date 
(app.roxliutel.y t-wo months in advance of the meeting). 
2. A!!1P.nd2 ita.s proposed should b@ accompani.ed by appropriate background 
=ate:ri.als and a swnm.ary of the materials. 
J. The sublnit.t.er of th9 agenda item vill be called by the chait"person of the 
Constituent Forum for cbrtficat::ion or to raise questlons, if necessary. 
The CCMt:ituent Forum Executive Committee will determine whether the 
itMIU! should be submitted for inclusion in the ANA board agenda. 
... Su~ue.nt to t.he distt ibution of the ANA bo&rd agenda, membe·i."s of the 
C.,n;;:tituent Forum should feel fres to call the chairpersc:-: or vice 
r:hair;;~non of thn Constituent Forum to provide inp\lt or raise concerns 
a bot:: t .111"..nd,,i l. t P.ms • 
'!1u!! proc~sir. will bti evaluated at: the end of the pilot ye.at:. 
REV lSE.0 ll/11/81 
AMERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION 
Beard of Oi~c:tors Overview of Agenda Developaent .1nd Related Concepts 
Development of ANA Board Agenda 
Thr ANA Center for Governance: 
o Requests agenda items from constituent state nurses• associations 
(approximately two months in advance of meeting) 
o Prepares rough agenda for President's and Executive Director's review 
{approximately two months in advance of meeting) 
o Requests additional agenda items from Board of Directors. Constituent 
Forum chairperson. and ANA program staff 
(due date of 7 -10 days later) 
o Prepares final agenda for President's dnd Executive Oi rector• s. re11ie,w 
o Mails final agenda to Board of Directors, ANA officials, SHA presidents. 
and e~ecut1ve directors, and ANA !;tdff 
(1 month in advance of meeting} 
_Concepts Aro•Jnd Which Board of Directors Agenda is Devefoped 
All agenda items will have sufficient background mdterhls for dear deci5;fo71-
making. 
No agenda items wffl be added to the agenda once it is iiiailec un1ess ari 
emergency issue arise5. 
Agenda items are placed l)n the egenda according to the fo1lowit1g c.rH~r~.::; 
o Heavy discussion and action items ~ar11 in t~.e ddt 
o Informational reports on a consent cJ1endar 
o Action items requiring no ,discussion on a con;ent cP.1~r;d.Jr-
o Availability of those presenting reports 
o Timing of preparation of reports of m,~etings h~1'1 n, conjur.rt\:'.lr: 1111t.\ 
board meeting 
KS:dp 
11/11/87 
bdp7x0l-23 
co0sT1Tur_"-rr 
t .. l'Ur&9M, -~ ~l,l_!~or l,t,X 
Th• Cot1sUtU11nt- ,orut1 (c.,.) ·bJ'·. t.he •utbodty ot Article UC 
of-the AafA lylaVlll; •• tnis-4 Jul1 1, Uil, Ht • npr•sentatlve u1ably 
ln whleh mttdn'i aff•Iu ot ctiot::ettt ,W the u..oeiatioa. tM constituent 
et:at:• iiuuea' &gl!l.)Ql.tt.Jpt1s w tbeprofusion ue diacusaed. 
u. 0~9,ntutton ~•i,d Sttuctun 
Th1t Con~tittN!lnt tort.111 shall be eolipOsed of the pceddent• of 
th:a SNAs or their designated altetriates and of the chief 
ad111inistrato~is of t.he cmuttitu-ent ~A£. 
2. !!,rtic:ipants 
TM /1..'>tA president, ANA executive director, Constituent rorWI 
.st.a.ff and indhtf"fuals invited to participat,e in the 
prue,ntation ot .. pecific a,genda items may dO so with •voice 
only." ~est fot funding of these participants will toll.ow 
ANA budgetary proeess. 
J. Obuervers 
The ANA Boa?:d 0-f Directors, members of .constituent SNAs, SNA 
and ANA staff, cabinet chaitpersons, president and executi'Je 
director of the National Student Nurses' Association, a 
representative of the American Journal of Nursing COm.pany 'IWY-
attend meetings of the Constit-aent Forum as observers. 
Observers may be requested by the chairperson to ~ddress the 
forum.. 
Tht! C.F. may restrict attendance of observers baaed on subject 
matter under discussion a:id space availability. 
Oth.ers may be invited to attend meetings at the pleasure of the 
COnstituent Forum. 
B. Meetings 
The Constituent ·Forlll!I will meet at least annually. 
Mff'tings vi th the ANA board shall be at a time and place I\\Utually 
agreed upon. 
C OIJ:S T ITU EI\.FT 
. . •dtUttnt · ·. . Operating GuideUn•• 
·•·····1 
u, 19'5 
Conllltlt~e:nt Pora shall 1 
1. lleee a <maiq,e-1:aon fr011 lte Mtab6til. and thall eltt<tt other 
offiears •• d•ttrm~riid by theie Operating Cuidolin4ts. 
2. ~d to the AMA Boud. of -Dlteotora and the ffou111t of 
Deletat•• 11t•tnents of- potiUon relathe t.o nutsin.,g at.falta m: 
or!J&!.!UUOt'lal action deuec,, apProprla.te ey the fotua. 
.a. QfUcH'• 
1. Ct:ft0•1 ti.on and 'fer• of Office 
T&•r• shall be at lent thrH officeuu a chairper:son, a dee 
cheirptraon, and a aecretaty. 
fhe term of oUice shall be for two years or until a successor 
i:m ebcted. 
An .officer IIIUtt be I president of a ~n4titu&nt SNA at th!! time 
of 1111.etior., or an executive director of a const.ltu,ent S'NA. 
'1..:.anc:tes in office shall be filled byappointm&nt by the 
11:cec:uti ~1 commJ. t tee • 
a} 'the chairp.rson shall: 
,l. Pt•aid• at ·aectings of the c.F .. and the c.F. 
••.cuti~• comnittee 
:z. tsstit the call to iaeeting 
l. ~~p.ue reports, including rscommendations or 
positions adoped by the Constituent Forl.ll1l to the ANA 
iioatd al\d douse of Delegates 
4. Appoint tellers for itleetions 
S. ReptHltnt th• Constitr.:tent Forum as necessary. 
1. S.rve aa chdi'?f'CSOt'I in ease of absence or in the 
e"'@nt of a v.teancy in the office of chairp•erson. 
2. >,ssu•~ other dutiea u determined by the exC?Cutive 
com,ittee. 
L Maintdn reeord:s of Metings of the executive 
committee and the Constituent Forum 
2. Certify the list of official teptesentativ~s 
l. COffipile the ballot for eleetion of officMs. 
ConsU-t,utnt Jot\ll'll ~ratit19 Guidelines 
hg~l . . 
S-e_pte.11bcu: 12, ues 
The ofUceu ahilll be dealgnated u tbe e.:utcutiv• cc.1:1ra:lttee and 
~Mlli , 
1. Formulate a ucoffl!Mtnded bu&)et fat aubllllaalon to th• m. ~I! 
of Directors 
2. Pl.tu, 111tu'!ting1 of the c.P. and develop th• 119~n&. fat aueb. 
meetings 
3. Pr4!pAte .reports to the MA Soard 1rtd ffbuse of Delegatu u · 
required 
4, FUl any vaeancy occurring in an office 
s. Provide membra of the c.r. wlt:h copies of report.• ad 
r:e:co•~d•tions atadla to.the ANA Board when r~at.ed 
6. ~,awttt othor duties as delegated by tha Ccn,.J:lt.~t rcrma or 
the.ANA Board. 
F. Voting 
G. 
Th:! two official represant!ltives of the constit::lent 55.\s $.hall ·bit 
recognized as having the right to vote on is.sues ti6t'or1t the 
Constituent Forum and in the election of officers. Eal:::!:. ;:)fliet.1 
representatl~e shall have one vote. 
In order to prepare the list of official ~ctets., one we-It:. pr.ior t.:, 
each !!lol!eting of the c.F. each constit:ient SHA &hall DOt!fy t...~ 
secretary of the c.F. of the names of 1.U two oMieial 
representatives. Any changes must be r<!eeived by t.be ~et.e.cy •OIIMI 
hcur prior to the beginning of the c.r. aetin9. 
Election Procedure 
Names to listed on the oHicial ballot fot offleeu sbdl. ·~ 
received six weeks prior to th~ o! the O:nu1tit.r.-nt r.t,~ta 
where voting will take place. Wtite-tn eedidlitH an4 n(ll:tMtions 
from the floor will be ?1tt1itUd. 
B. Quorum 
Officii:l reco.'lt!lendatio-na tQ the .tiNA ooa:,d er rk>usll.! d oet~ttH vHl 
reported in the for11 of l"-Otions or ruo~ • .1tio:ris aJ¢pt~ by ...ot• 
of the Constitu~nt ?oru.~. 
li.1I... Cclatit:Wtttt 7o-,m Operat.ing GuideH:1es ~· 5:ept .... , 12# ltt5 
v. 
:~•• .. Rule111 o( Otd,,r N•~l-Y ~vh•d 9ovun• in all parli&11ent.a.ry 
S-itatiOfta t!ut_t ue not provided for 1~ tb• lav, ANA Dylna, or thH-e 
Operating tiltddtliMa. 
•n.d11111mts .. cf 9t111uting CUidvline!. 
for ro.le1 determined by the ANA Bylaws, these rulu 111ay be ue,ultd 
at any 1uutti.o, by llljority vote of the mabera prtsent and voting 
,pro'fiaed writtan DOtice of the uen&Hnts ii diatdbuted at least four 
..,ts pdar to the t!Uteth19 • 
-•~t• withciJ:t prlor notice iu.y be llada at any me.ting of the C.J'. by 
a t9 perOfllt ,-ote cf c.r. llfflheta present and voting. 
Amiadd i/lC /13 
bffldied 3/9/14 
7/ll/15 
~n&i?.d U/l /& ! 
• 
American Nurses• Association. Inc. 
DA.TI: 
:.!420 Ptn·shi.ug Road. Kmu;;a~ City. Mh1.smni 04108 
<tttm 474.5720 
PLY.ASK USPONI} BY: 
FKBRUAhi 19. 1988 
SNA Pt'esidents 
SNA Executiv(~ Dii:ectors 
Virginia Trotter Betts, J.D., H.S.N., R.N. 
Chai. rperson \II!:) 
(,:rif, ti tuent Forum 
February 5, 1988 
Co,,_,,.nt on Nnuly Develor1ed Elect ion Procedures and Review and "'"'" .,.. ,. 
· r,riteria for the Constituent forum Nomination ,, 
• · t" e1c,rt of thf! Cor:s! . .itut:>nr Pl f . d at .. a,..hed for •rour review and co:nmer:t .. ne r -f - . _ .oase 1n ,_ -· -' · 0 ,-, · ~c • ask • -,~~.., - um' 5 Task force on Nornir.ation Criteria for Elected •, 1c~. '•' ' . ·~ £' · • 
For . . . f --1 ·n t:he adjournment of the Novm::b,•r C,:mst1t:;,::,nt _.oru.'!l 
mett~mrnn, .e~o1atderal~t ~~m~;:t1rJn criteria and has since then deve;<'lfi'.•(1 n~•~ln~t ;,,r 
rnee - .L g L- ..L • • • r-• -, • -, l _,.. •; , .. fi 
criteria and election procedures for your considern! l ~r, · . 1'~ ~\'', ~:': --~' • 
- · d•ng the renort all newly proposed maten.,11 1s ll1 .)O,.lt ... c1c · ,.,rt. upon rea ,_ . p , · 
Thank you for your ccnsideraticn 
VTB: liw: dg: o:.~ 
,\tta!::hments 
AMERICAN mJP.Sf'.S' ASSOCIAT!O?-J 
Con1titui&nt Forum 
1'ask F<-'l'ce or, No111in.1tion Cz·i.ter:-ta· for E1ect.a-d Offi.-c:e 
Report on Constituent Foriui, Klection Proc~duus and Nominati.:m Cr-Heda 
Chairperson 
Duties: 
Vice-Chairperson 
Qual if ic.ations: 
Duties: 
January 1:,aa 
BxecuUva t".oaittoe and Off~ 
Shall be a Pmaldent of a Constituent SHA at the tiJ!lle of 
electlcm and shall have attrmded at least one Constituent 
Fotilll! meeting prior to the election. 
1. Preside at meetings of the Constituent Forum and the 
Constituent Foru.,n Execut i.ve Cammi ttee. 
2, Issue the call to meeting, 
3. Prepare reports, including recommendations or 
positions adopted by the Constituent Porum to the ANA 
Board and House of Delegates, 
4. Appoint tellers for elections. 
5. Represent the Constituent Forum as necessary. 
6. Serve as the Constituent Forua representative to the 
ANA Board of Directors and be in attendance at all 
.. tings of.the board. 
7. Senn as tbe Constituent Forua representative at 
various aetings/functfons at the request of the ANA 
President. . 
8. Serve on the Business Arr1J18• 1 nt-.s Task Force. 
Shall be a President of a Constituent SKA at the time of 
election and shall have attended at least ona Constituent 
Fotia aeetina prier to election. 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
Serve as chairperson in case of absence or in the 
event of a vacancy in the office of chairperson. 
Assume other duties as determined by the executive 
committee. 
Serve on the Business i\rrangeamts Task Force. 
Serve as the chairperson's designea as stated in 
(l-8) abovie. 
Qual if ic.stions: 
Hut it.Ui: 
Shall be an F.xncutlve Director of a Constituent SNA at t}t,,1 
ti.a? of election and for tho duration of the term <>f 
office and sh.all have attended at least one Conl"t ituent 
Fon.a aeetlng prior to election. 
L 
). 
Ha iota ln records of me1.,ti ngs of tho nxer:11ti VP 
committee and the Constltuont Forum. 
Certify the ll!lt of official repre.s1mtatives. 
Servi! as ContctJt.uent Ji'onm 1 s representative tu tho 
Coiaittee on Fln1U1cc, 
Serve on tho 8uslness Arrnngr..ment;. Tnsk force. 
Shall be _,.hers of the Constituent Forum at the t.lmc of 
their election. 
Set"Vt'. fully in the deliberative processes of the executive 
coial tt.ee. 
Tena of Off ice 
Tt·:i~ , .. ,~~, ,yf ,,ff i er i::h,'l.l 1 he L,r twc V(\ars or until a successor is elected. No 
nfficf!t' ,dwll se~ a:>N than two consecuti~ tcnL._ ln the S3IIC office. 
Vacancic~ 
"'... "" 
a. J.n thf' ofHct! of Ghikirperson, the Vict1-Chairperson shall become the 
Cha.i~r!'loo for the rtt1aainder of the tm•111, 
b. In the officei= of Vic:-~-ChAtrpen;on, Secretary or IIIP.IIIOO.r at-large. 
th,> (!Xecuti V1"! CO'!!!llllit.t«>e sh.II l1 f U 1 trn> vacancy by appoi nt:ment. 
. J-
IH,!!£lli!!_ Procoduro 
Tht, Cluicutlw comaHteo shall solh:H nominations from the Constituent fona 
l1011lberahip hnseii N'1 ntllllir.ntfon criteria Md 1>ru1,11r•• the nfflclal slate of at 
least t·vo Ollffli.11aos for eiach clocttve office tn ht, dlatrlbutcd at lll'.J1:St i;ix 
W\W~s prl~~ t~ ~J"': meeting vf the Constituent. Fonm where vot lng vi U take 
placE:i. wi itn l.<1 , .. 8.n'1irtnt.{!s ,•m,1 nom!11ntil'll!l l'rnm t.he floor will be JH!rmittt"d. 
1od l J hr• ,"-1.ppolnt:ed hy the chairpol'son nf Um Const: itu~~nt Fnrum. 
\'TB: RT: dg: 091 
Mar::h 11 ! 1988 
.-.pri. 1 29. 1988 
June 10, l 988 
HW:dg:011 
1/88 
c OA.J5T 1Tu r.."'-rr 
A.L!ERICAN NURSES' ASSOCIATION 
Constituent Foru~ 
':'ii:r.etable for Elect.ion Process 
1988 
Dist d bute Task }'orce Report on Const ituont f'orum 
Elections and Nomination Criteria for Review and 
Comment by Consti.t.uent Forum Members 
Deadline for Receipt of Comments 
Dlmtribute Ballot for Approval of Election Procedures 
and Nominations Criteria for 1988 Constituent Forum 
Election~ 
Deadline for Receipt of Ballots for Approval of 
Election Procedures and Nominations Criteria 
Call for Nominations Distributed to All Constituent 
Forum Members 
Deadlino for Receipt of Nominations for Elective 
Office 
Official State of Candi~tes Oistributed to All 
Constituent Forur:i Me~bers (six weeks prior to tni!eting 
at which they will be voted upon) 
C.,:-ni:;titu~nt F,,nu:i Meeting/Elections 
· R~port or. Constituent lo~ .JUeetion PrilctJduna 81\d 
Nomin&Hori Cl!-1teda.. . . . "· 
Chdr,arson 
qualification• 
duties 
Vice-Chairperson 
qualifications 
duties 
'.69spg9a~ 
-
-
. !!;l!t'et~c . 
. qulif :!.ca.t.!cns 
M!l!@lt!: .. ,s ~~ti! 
qua.UfJ.cations. 
dude• 
C 0A.J5 T ITU (_A__fT 
- -- ........ 
-
